101 REASONS WHY WE LOVE KIRTON POINT:

We love learning at Kirton Point
We have Kirton Point’s Got Talent
We dance at lunchtimes
We celebrate diversity in Culture Week
We try different foods in Culture Week
We get creative and do art
We learn Maths through games and activities
We use digital technology for filming
We had Pirate Day with a big treasure hunt
We have heaps of space to play
We have lots of space to run around
We grow vegetable gardens and eat the food
We are welcomed at Kirton Point
We have wicked class camps
We do buddy reading to help us read fluently
We have Quick smart Maths
We do diary writing
We have exciting excursions

We have AWESOME teachers
We eat healthy food
We have breakfast club
We have a great playground
We have a large oval to play footy and cricket
Our assemblies are fun
We have rules to guide everybody
Our canteen is the best! The food is delicious!
The drama hall stage is great to perform on
We have talented SSOs to help with our learning
Our playgroup is amazing!
We have Science lessons that are exciting
Learning activities are cool!
I love to play on the merry-go-round
I have many friends
Sports day is cool - we dress up and have team chants
We have the best teachers
We are brave! We have a go!
We try our best!
We have awesome PE
We have Active After School activities, like Zumba and Soccer
We make things in Design & Technology
We have warm up games
We have a peaceful nature walk
We shoot hoops in the quad
We do lots of fitness
People get along well
We do playgroup activities on Wednesday
People listen to me
The leaders listen to me and sort things out
Wheels day is such fun
We order lunch from our own healthy canteen
We have mentoring. Mentors do fun activities with us.
My friends are here and we have fun every day
We do swimming lessons and I can dive
We have Night Herons in the pine trees on the oval.
Going to our library is such fun ’cos we have a variety of books
We have music in the quad
Student reps create fun things for us to do
We do drama and act on stage
I love sports in the gym. It is the best thing.
The office staff are so helpful
There are lots of things to do and learn
There is a really friendly environment
We are the only school doing Spanish
We have SAPSASA sports like netball and softball and football and cricket
Aquatics program is great!
The people are so friendly!
Our school is very clean
We celebrate special days
We pay respect to Aboriginal people
Our teachers, SSOs and principals are fair
We have great performances
It’s a friendly school
We have smart teachers
We have cool kids
We each have our own computer
The scrub is an environmentally friendly area
We have brain breaks
We have crunch and sip as a healthy break
We have discos that are such fun
There is colourful and bright art around the school
We have literacy block every day
We learn to read and write and spell in fun ways
We have school values like respect and responsibility, teamwork and trust, fairness and friendship
We have a cool school motto – Caring, Sharing, Achieving Together
Cook out is fun
The canteen has yummy recess food
We have the Premier’s Reading Challenge and the Premier’s Be Active Challenge

Our teachers are funny and out-going
I love how people take care of us!
When we are hurt we get icepacks
The flying fox is great. It makes me laugh
Walkathon is fun
We have lots of equipment
The school has an information board
The school uniform is affordable
It is not a racist school
It has a fantastic education
The principal is awesome
Teachers and children learn together
We have great events, great friends, fantastic teachers and fantastic subjects to learn
We treat others as we would like to be treated